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局域和集合生态群落的动力学分析
Local Community and Metacommunity Dynamics in Neutral Theory

生态多样性与中性理论

生态中性理论的目标在于研究生态群落中物种多样性及其成因。所谓多样性对应着生态群落

中物种分布的一种特定格局，而成因则代表形成格局的内在过程。生态学家通过构建模型解

释现象，这是一种从格局推导过程的方法，即从生物多样性的观测数据推测多样性的维持机

制。

一般认为，影响物种多样性格局的因素主要有以下四种：生态漂变、新物种形成、物种迁移

和自然选择。然而，中性理论在解释多样性格局时仅仅使用了前三种驱动力，而与自然选择

无关。具体而言，中性理论假设生态群落中每个个体具有相同的出生率、死亡率、迁移机会

和形成新物种的概率，这些指标与个体所属的物种无关。也就是说，在中性理论研究的生态

群落中不存在物种优劣之分，没有哪个特殊的物种因适应能力出众而表现出更优越的指标。

在不考虑自然选择和物种适应性差异的前提假设下，中性理论对生物多样性格局的推断却表

现出与实际测量数据的高度一致。这一结果似乎表明，自然选择的作用在群落多样性格局形

成过程中的作用并不如想象中那么关键。这与众多传统生态学的观念相抵触，同时也凸显出

中性理论的特殊价值。

物种多样性格局的统计刻画

一般用物种相对多度分布曲线（RSA, Relative Species Abundance Distribution） 刻画物种多
样性格局。简言之，RSA曲线是对每个物种的个体数进行统计，并按照个体数从大到小进行
排序绘制而成。如图1 所示，横坐标表示物种，纵坐标表示物种个体数量在群落中所占的比
例，越靠近左侧的物种所拥有的个体数目越多，所占比例越大。 RSA曲线的形态与群落的
空间尺度  J （群落可容纳的个体数量）有关，一般呈 S 形。 关于热带岛屿的研究，提供了
一系列不同尺度生态群落RSA样本的实观测数据，这部分观测数据是物种多样性研究的基
础。中性理论的目标就是对这些不同尺度生态群落的RSA曲线给出统一的解释。本书的第二
章对 RSA 进行了详细的介绍，并介绍了对RSA曲线形态的若干传统解释，具体内容可参见
张江和胡中民对第二章的总结材料。
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另一种刻画物种多样性分布的方式是统计群落中具有特定规模的物种的数量，选取个体数 n 
作为横坐标，物种数 s 作为纵坐标绘制曲线（或直方图），其形态如图2 所示。以图2中的最
高点（128, 65）为例，其含义为群落中有 65 种不同的物种都包含约 128 个个体。“个体-物
种”分布曲线和RSA曲线有简单的对应关系，可由RSA曲线导出。S形RSA曲线对应的“个体-
物种”曲线呈现中部高，两侧低的形态，说明群落中个体数特别少和个体数特别多的极端情
况都比较少。

CHAPTER F IVE

distribution of unnamed transient species in the metacom-
munity is what we must now derive.

Before delving into this theory and its predictions, it is
useful to illustrate briefly the empirical patterns of meta-
community relative species abundance for which we seek a
theory. In the first figure of this book (fig. 1.1), I illustrated
the dominance-diversity curves for a rather heterogeneous
array of communities. However, here I show a more homo-
geneous set of communities—the relative abundance of tree
species in closed-canopy forests—for historical and peda-

Fig. 5.1. Dominance-diversity curves for tree species in four closed-
canopy forests, spanning a large latitudinal gradient. The four curves
seem to represent a single family of mathematical functions, suggest-
ing that a simple theory with few parameters might capture the essen-
tial metacommunity patterns of relative species abundance in closed-
canopy forests. Redrawn from Hubbell (1979).
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图1  物种相对多度分布曲线

CHAPTER F IVE

This completes the unification of the theory on the
local and metacommunity scales and completely solves the
classical island-mainland problem of MacArthur and Wilson.
We explore the implications of this unification next.

The neutral theory combining the metacommunity and
local community dynamics into a single unified theory
predicts a new statistical distribution of relative species
abundance, the zero-sum multinomial, already alluded to in
chapter 3. This distribution describes the relative abundance
of species in the local community at dispersal equilibrium
with the metacommunity. This distribution is sufficiently
close to the lognormal to be easily confused with it, at least
in its shape for common species. However, it differs from the
lognormal in usually having a long tail of very rare species.
An example of a zero-sum multinomial, plotted as a Preston-
type curve, is shown in figure 5.4. The zero-sum multino-

Fig. 5.4. An example of a zero-sum multinomial distribution, showing
its typical skewing with a long tail of very rare species. This is the
distribution predicted by the unified neutral theory for the distribution
of relative species abundance in a local community at an immigration-
extinction steady state with the metacommunity source area.
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图2 “个体-物种”分布曲线
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生态中性理论的群落动力学模型

中性理论将群落分为两种类型：局域群落（Local Community）和集合群落（Metacomm-
unity）。后者可看作前者的外部环境，两者之间通过物种的迁移作用耦合在一起。中性理
论中局域群落的动力学模型如图3 所示。群落中有 J 个资源空位可供 J 个不同的个体生存，
不同颜色代表个体分属的不同物种。随时间推移，群落中不断发生死亡、出生和迁移等事

件。其具体过程为以下三步：

1.随机杀死 D 个不同的个体，群落中每个个体被选中死亡的概率相同;

2.以概率 m 从外部的集合群落中输入新个体占据资源空位，该过程对应着物种的迁移;

3.剩余的资源空位被群落中出生的新个体占据，每个个体繁殖繁殖新个体的概率相同。
LOCAL COMMUNITY DYNAMICS

Fig. 4.1. Cartoon of one disturbance cycle in a model community
undergoing zero-sum ecological drift. At the beginning of the cycle
are two species whose individuals occupy all sites or resources (left).
Immediately after the disturbance, which killed several individuals of
both species, vacant sites or unutilized resources are opened up (mid-
dle). These are occupied by recruits from the two species in the local
community, and by an immigrant individual of a third species from the
metacommunity source area (right).

The process can be visualized by a simple cartoon
(fig. 4.1). The community starts each disturbance cycle com-
pletely filled with individuals of the various species in the
community (left panel). Then a disturbance occurs, killing
D individuals, which creates openings or unused resource
(middle panel). Then recruitment fills the openings, either
with local recruits or immigrants from the metapopulation
source area (right panel). A new species recruited a sin-
gle individual from the source area in this example (gray
circle).
The cartoon in figure 4.1 illustrates the full multispecies

random walk under zero-sum ecological drift. To present
the multispecies theory mathematically, however, it is useful
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图3 局域群落模型

当迁移概率 m = 0 时，局域群落与外部的集合群落完全隔离。此时， 不同物种之间因资源的
竞争耦合在一起， 群落中物种和个体的数量变化仅由个体的生灭过程以及资源竞争决定，
这一过程被称为零和生态漂变（zero-sum ecological drift）。

对于集合群落，其尺度 JM 远大于局域群落的尺度 J ，但不存在外部环境通过迁移作用引入
的新物种。集合群落中新物种的产生来源于基因的变化，在本书第五章中采用点突变模型

（point mutation mode）刻画新物种的产生，假设任一个体都可能以相同的概率 γ 突变成为
新物种。

在上述中性理论的生态群落建模中，出生、死亡以及突变的概率对群落中每个独立的个体全

都相同，而与个体所属的物种无关，这一假设就是所谓“中性”的来源。对某个特定物种而
言，其出生和死亡概率等于全部个体出生和死亡率的总和，因此，物种间的差异仅和物种当

前拥有的个体数量有关。
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仅考虑生态漂变时的群落演化

当 m = 0, γ = 0 时，生态群落的演化仅由生态漂变决定。选定特定物种 i， 考察该物种个
体，数量 Ni 的变化过程， Ni 的取值范围为 [0, J]。

对于D = 1 的简单情况，每次杀死一个个体，用一个新出生的个体替代。经过一次扰动，任
意状态 Ni 有三种变化的可能，+1， -1 或保持不变。 该系统可用有限状态的马尔科夫过程建
模。 分别计算每种可能的状态变化所对应的转移概率：

LOCAL COMMUNITY DYNAMICS

probabilities are
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where µ is the probability of one death per time step.
A numerically equivalent and simpler combinatorial form
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For simplicity and with no loss of generality, I will here-
after rescale time by the average death rate in the commu-
nity, so that one death occurs per time step (i.e., µ = 1).
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化简整理后可获得描述上述生态漂变过程的转移概率矩阵M。对于一个马尔科夫过程，给定
转移概率M，就给定了过程演化的一切信息。其他与该过程相关的指标均可以此为基础分析
导出。
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上述过程中有两个特殊状态： Ni   = 0 和 Ni  = J。 Ni   = 0 时物种灭绝， Ni   = J 时物种 i 排斥
了所有其他物种，完全统治了生态群落。这两种情况下Ni 都不再发生变化，称为吸收态。

在没有迁移和新物种形成的作用时，生态系统的演化必将达到这两种吸收态。此时，生物多

样性完全消失。因此，生态漂变对于维持生物多样性而言是一种不利的影响，在生态漂变作

用下，生态群落有均质化的倾向。 

到达吸收态所需的时间和群落规模 J ，以及初始时刻的Ni(t = 0)有关，可通过马尔科夫过程
的分析严格给出。如图4所示，随着 J 的增大，吸收时间显著增长，多样性衰减过程变慢。
因此，大的群落规模有助于生物多样性的维持。
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CHAPTER FOUR

where Tsq is the vector T(N) with every element squared.
Unfortunately, Var(T ) is not a compact expression to write
down as an explicit algebraic function of Ni and J , but it is
numerically straightforward to compute its exact value.

I have illustrated how the time to extinction or complete
dominance varies as a function of community size J and ini-
tial population size Ni in figure 4.2. Here the time to extinc-
tion or monodominance is measured in terms of the total
number of deaths that occur in all species in the commu-
nity prior to fixation of the ith species. The curves illustrate
how this time varies in community sizes ranging from J = 4
to J = 128 individuals. The time to extinction or complete
dominance is maximal when the initial abundance of the
focal species that is J/2, and the curves are symmetrical
about this abundance, with their shortest times when Ni = 1
and Ni = J ! 1.

Fig. 4.2. Number of all deaths until fixation (extinction or monodom-
inance) of arbitrary species i as a function of community size J . Note
that the figure is a semilogarithmic plot. The longest times to fixation
are from an initial species abundance of J/2.
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图4 到达吸收态所需的时间

简单的物种迁移对局域群落演化的影响

为避免上一节分析中出现的生物多样性退化，进一步引入物种迁移作用。简单的物种迁移过

程将外部的集合群落看作是不变的环境，集合群落中各物种所占的比例在所关注的时间尺度

上基本保持不变，集合群落和局部群落靠迁移率 m 联系在一起。

依旧关注物种 i 的个体数量 Ni 的变化，假设物种 i 在外部的集合群落中所占的比例为固定值 
Pi。 因存在外部物种输入， Ni   = 0 和 Ni  = J 不再是吸收态，经长时间演化，系统将达到稳
态。令 ψt (n) = Pr { Ni (t) = n }， n = 0, 1, ... , J 表示物种 i 在 t 时刻的个体数等于 n 的概率。稳
态时 ψt (n)不随时间变化，即存在 ψt (n) = ψt-1 (n) = ψ(n)。 ψt (n) 和 ψt-1 (n) 之间同样依靠转移
概率矩阵 M 联系在一起，存在迁移时转移概率为： 

CHAPTER FOUR

for the ith species abundance Ni in the ergodic community
with immigration are

Pr{Ni ! 1|Ni} =
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where m is the probability that a death will be replaced by
an immigrant, and Pi is the fractional metacommunity rela-
tive species abundance of the ith species. It is easy to walk
through these equations in words. For example, the first
equation gives the transition probability for the ith species
to decline in abundance by one individual. For this to hap-
pen, a death must occur in the ith species, Ni/J , and the
birth must be in some other species. The first probability
inside the brackets is that of an immigration event of some
species other than i:m(1 ! Pi). The second probability is
that of having no immigration event and a local birth in a
species other than i: (1!m)(J !Ni)/(J !1). Note that when
the immigration rate, m, is zero, these probabilities reduce
to the absorbing case.

The slow dynamics of the much larger metacommunity
source area allows us temporarily to treat the distribution
of P as a fixed marginal distribution. The full theory, which
includes metacommunity dynamics, does not require speci-
fication of any marginal distributions (chapter 5). In the full
unified theory, relative species abundances in the local com-
munity and in the metacommunity are always predictions,
never givens. Eliminating the marginal distribution will obvi-
ate the need for any species-specific parameters in the uni-
fied theory.

86

利用平稳条件，求解方程 ΨTM = ΨT 可导出物种 i 个体数量的稳态分布 Ψ = {ψ(0), ..., ψ(J)}, 
其结果与局域群落的规模 J、迁移率 m、以及集合群落中物种 i 所占的比例 Pi 有关，具体表
示如下：
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LOCAL COMMUNITY DYNAMICS
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where

G(j#m#Pi#x)=(J!1)(1!mPi)!x(1!m)

and
H(j#m#Pi#x)=(J!1)mPi+x(1!m)"

The eigenvector gives the probability density for any abun-
dance 0 " Ni " J , for the general ergodic community
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分布的形式比较复杂，但由此导出的物种 i 个体数的均值却十分简单，仅和群落规模 J 以及
物种在集合群落中的比率 Pi 有关：

CHAPTER FOUR

of size J . From the eigenvector we can calculate the equi-
librium abundance of the ith species in the community and
its variance. We find that the expected abundance of the ith
species is

E{Ni} =
J
!

k=0

!(k) · k = JPi"

Thus, the expected abundance of the ith species at equilib-
rium in the local community is simply equal to the local com-
munity size, J , times the metacommunity relative abundance
of the ith species, Pi. The mean local abundance of the ith
species is thus independent of immigration rate,m. However,
as we will see shortly, if m is small, then the ith species will
spend a very low proportion of time at its mean abundance.
The variance depends on all three parameters, J , m, and

Pi, and is given by
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We can now explore the behavior of the abundance eigen-
vector and the mean and variance of species i. The prob-
ability density functions for the abundance of species i in
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所以，局域群落的格局受外部的集合群落驱动， 从长时间尺度看来， 局域群落中各物种的
比例与集合群落完全相同，但受生态漂变作用的影响，在短时间尺度上存在涨落。
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存在新物种形成作用的集合群落演化

上一节假设集合群落中各物种的比例 Pi 不变，这一假设与实际不符。实际中，集合群落依
旧受生态漂变作用的影响，任何一种物种都存在消亡的可能。只不过因为集合群落的规模更

大，这种影响相对小尺度的局域群落更缓慢而已（如图4所示）。这一节讨论集合群落的演
化过程。
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持物种多样性，引入新物种形成过程。考虑如下演化模型：集合群落依据与局域群落相同的

生灭规则，物种迁移率 m = 0, 同时任一个体都可能以概率 γ 突变成为新物种。

该过程的研究远比局域群落困难，原因有二：

1.选定特定物种 i 作为研究对象时，该物种个体数量 Ni = 0 时对应一个吸收态，稳态分布 
Ψ = {ψ(0), ..., ψ(J)} = {1，0, ..., 0}，也就是说，时间足够长时，物种 i 必将灭绝。但就整个群
落而言，灭绝物种 i 的位置必将被其他新生物种取代，群落整体将形成稳定的格局。因
此，单一物种的命运与群落的命运表现出不同的趋势， Ni 无法象前两种情况那样作为整
个群落动力学演化的代表;

2.可用各种物种的个体数量刻画群落的完整状态，定义状态矢量 S(t) = [N1 (t), N2 (t), ....]，S
记录了 t 时刻之前群落出现过的所有物种，其中 Ni(t) = 0 的物种已经灭绝。理论上 S(t)的
演化包含了群落全部的动力学信息。但因新物种的不断产生，S(t) 的维度不断扩张，并且
不存在所谓的平稳状态。因此，难以直接对 S(t) 进行分析。

为解决上述困难，关键在于构造一种代表群落状态的新参量，新参量具有有限的维度和状态

空间，并当 t→∞时趋于平稳。Hubbell 和 Volkov 分别选取了两种不同的参量，产生两种不
同的分析方法。具体分析较为复杂，下面仅介绍基本思路。

先看Hubbell的分析，Hubbell 选取 Fnt 作为刻画系统状态的关键特征，其意义是 t 时刻任意
选取 n 个个体恰好是同一物种的概率。这个参量和特定物种无关，具有平稳的特性，便于利
用平稳条件（ Fnt = Fnt-1 = Fn )。同时，Fn 可用递推的形式标出，即 Fn = f ( Fn-1, Fn-2, ..., F2 )。
前几步的递推比较容易看清楚：

CHAPTER F IVE

alternative analytical strategy is needed to find the stationary
dominance-diversity distribution in the metacommunity.
The strategy consists of calculating the unconditional

probability as t ! " of every possible configuration of rel-
ative species abundance in a sample of J individuals drawn
at random from the metacommunity. These configurations
range from the low-diversity extreme of a single species hav-
ing J individuals, to the high-diversity extreme of J sepa-
rate species, each represented by a single individual—and
all possible configurations in between. At equilibrium, by
definition there is no change in the expected abundances
of unlabeled species represented by 1! 2! 3! " " " individuals
from one generation to the next. We can make use of this
fact to solve the problem. Although the number of proba-
bilities to calculate is still large to very large, it turns out to
be possible to write down a fast sampling algorithm for the
computation of the equilibrium dominance-diversity curve,
the recipe for which is given in chapter 9.
Let us first write down a function for the probability that

two individuals drawn at random from the metacommunity
in generation t + 1 are of the same species, as a function
of the same probability in generation t. If the two individ-
uals are to be of the same species, neither individual can
have just speciated, the probability of which is (1##)2. Both
individuals can either have had the same parent (with prob-
ability 1/JM) in the preceding generation, or they could
have been offspring of different parents of the same species,
which in turn shared a common ancestor in some earlier
generation. Let Ft+1

2 be the probability of drawing two indi-
viduals of the same species in generation t+1. Since all indi-
viduals of a given species can trace their ancestry back to
a common ancestor (the original speciation event), we can
write the following recursive function:

Ft+1
2 = (1# #)2

!

1
JM

+
"

1# 1
JM

#

Ft
2

$

"
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METACOMMUNITY DYNAMICS

When the metacommunity dominance-diversity equilibrium
is reached, then there will be no change in this probability
from one generation to the next, i.e., Ft+1

2 = Ft
2 = F2. Solv-

ing for F2, and ignoring small and higher-order terms in !,
which we can safely do since the speciation rate ! is a very
small number relative to unity (e.g., ! ! 10"10) we have

F2 =
(1" !)2

JM " (1" !)2(JM " 1)
#=

1
1+ 2JM!

"

It turns out that 2JM! is a composite parameter that appears
throughout the subsequent theory. Because of its funda-
mental importance, we will give this parameter a special sym-
bol, #. Thus, # = 2JM!, and F2

#= (1 + #)"1. Although JM
is a very large number, and ! is a very small number, the
product # is finite and of intermediate value.
Now consider the probability of drawing three individu-

als of the same species at random from the metacommunity.
None of the three can be a new species [probability (1"!)3].
Furthermore, there are now more combinatorial ways of
drawing the three individuals of the same species than in
the case of two individuals. All three could be offspring of
the same parent in generation t, an event with probabil-
ity (1/JM)2. Or they can have descended from two parents,
with probability 3(JM " 1)(1/JM)2 . Finally, they could have
descended from three different parents of the same species,
with probability (JM " 1) (JM " 2) (1/JM)2. This gives the
recursive equation

Ft+1
3 = (1" !)3(1/JM)2

!

1+ 3(JM " 1)F t
2

+(JM " 1)(JM " 2)F t
3

"

"

Again, at equilibrium there is no change in this probability
between generations t and t + 1, so that Ft+1

3 = Ft
3 = F3.

Substituting in the expression for F2 and solving for F3, and
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CHAPTER F IVE

again ignoring small and higher-order terms in !, we obtain

F3
!= 2!(2+ 2JM!)"1F2 =

2!
(1+ ")(2+ ")

#

again where " = 2JM!. By induction, one finds that the
probability of drawing J individuals all of the same species
is very close to

FJ
!=

(J " 1)!
(1+ ")(2+ ")# # # (J " 1+ ")

#

But this is also the probability that a random sample of
J individuals contains just one species. We now need to
compute the probability of each multispecies configuration
among the J individuals in the sample. So, for example, we
can now use FJ to find the probability that a random sam-
ple of J individuals contains J"1 individuals of one species,
and one individual of a second species. For any single order-
ing of individuals, the probability is FJ"1 " FJ . But in this
instance there are J possible orderings of {J " 1$ 1} individ-
uals in the sample, so the probability is therefore

Pr{J " 1$ 1} = J {FJ"1 " FJ } !=
J (J " 2)!"

(1+ ")(2+ ")# # # (J " 1+ ")

for J # 3; and for J = 2, the probability is Pr{1$ 1} =
"/(1+ ").
Continuing in this manner for other multispecies config-

urations, we can obtain by induction (Karlin and McGregor
1972) the desired unconditional probability for an arbi-
trary dominance-diversity configuration. For a sample of size
J individuals, the probability of obtaining S species with
n1$n2$ # # # $nS individuals, respectively, where J = !

ni, is

Pr{S$n1$n2$ # # # $nS} =
J !"S

1%12%2 # # # J %J%1!%2!# # # %J !
"J

k=1(" + k" 1)

122

最终可得：
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上述分析中出现一个重要的参数
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 最终 Fn 仅与 J 和 θ 有关。

接下来，以此为基础，计算某种特定的生态格局的出现概率，有如下形式：
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的意义是群落中存在 S 个物种，个体数分别为n1, n2, ..., ns的概率。
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和 Fn 的关系对于简单的生态格局比较容易看清楚，比如，对于S = 2的简单
情况，存在下式：
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更复杂的格局通过递推导出，十分繁琐，不再赘述。
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是对群落平稳状态生态格局的完备描述，以此为基础，各种相关结论均可

导出，当然其繁琐程度可想而知。Hubbell自己也未曾给出完整的解析解，仅仅描述了上面
这条可能的分析途径。其最重要结论就是参数
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在演化中的支配作用。

下面介绍Volkov分析的思路，Volkov的分析更简单，给出结果的解析形式。

Volkov 分析的核心是构造一种虚拟的物种作为研究的对象。虚拟物种由若干真实物种的生
灭衔接而成。当物种数量到达 0 时，物种灭绝，但后续生成的新物种接替了灭绝物种的位
置， 使得虚拟物种的香火得以维系。这像是一种 “投胎转世”的系统，每一个虚拟物种，对
应一条轮回的途径 ：）

虚拟物种的动力学演化用下面的方程刻画：
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The theory of island biogeography1 asserts that an island or a
local community approaches an equilibrium species richness as a
result of the interplay between the immigration of species from
themuch larger metacommunity source area and local extinction
of species on the island (local community). Hubbell2 generalized
this neutral theory to explore the expected steady-state distri-
bution of relative species abundance (RSA) in the local commu-
nity under restricted immigration. Here we present a theoretical
framework for the unified neutral theory of biodiversity2 and an
analytical solution for the distribution of the RSA both in the
metacommunity (Fisher’s log series) and in the local community,
where there are fewer rare species. Rare species are more extinc-
tion-prone, and once they go locally extinct, they take longer to
re-immigrate than do common species. Contrary to recent
assertions3, we show that the analytical solution provides a better
fit, with fewer free parameters, to the RSA distribution of tree
species on Barro Colorado Island, Panama4, than the lognormal
distribution5,6.

The neutral theory in ecology2,7 seeks to capture the influence of
speciation, extinction, dispersal and ecological drift on the RSA
under the assumption that all species are demographically alike on a
per capita basis. This assumption, while only an approximation8–10,
appears to provide a useful description of an ecological community
on some spatial and temporal scales2,7. More significantly, it allows
the development of a tractable null theory for testing hypotheses
about community assembly rules. However, until now, there has
been no analytical derivation of the expected equilibrium distri-
bution of RSA in the local community, and fits to the theory have
required simulations2 with associated problems of convergence
times, unspecified stopping rules, and precision3.

The dynamics of the population of a given species is governed by
generalized birth and death events (including speciation, immigra-
tion and emigration). Let bn,k and dn,k represent the probabilities of
birth and death, respectively, in the kth species with n individuals
with b21;k ! d0;k ! 0: Let pn,k(t) denote the probability that the kth
species contains n individuals at time t. In the simplest scenario, the
time evolution of pn,k(t) is regulated by the master equation11–13

dpn;k"t#
dt

! pn$1;k"t#dn$1;k $ pn21;k"t#bn21;k 2 pn;k"t#"bn;k

$ dn;k# "1#
which leads to the steady-state or equilibrium solution, denoted by
P:

Pn;k ! P0;k

Yn21

i!0

bi;k
di$1;k

"2#

for n . 0 and where P0,k can be deduced from the normaliza-
tion condition

P
nPn;k ! 1: Note that there is no requirement of

Box 1
Derivation of the RSA of the local community

We study the dynamics within a local community following the
mathematical framework of McKane et al.27, who studied a mean-field
stochastic model for species-rich communities. In our context, the
dynamical rules2 governing the stochastic processes in the
community are:
(1) With probability 1–m, pick two individuals at random from the

local community. If they belong to the same species, no action is
taken.Otherwise, with equal probability, replace one of the individuals
with the offspring of the other. In other words, the two individuals serve
as candidates for death and parenthood.
(2) With probability m, pick one individual at random from the local

community. Replace it by a new individual chosen with a probability
proportional to the abundance of its species in the metacommunity.
This corresponds to the death of the chosen individual in the local
community followed by the arrival of an immigrant from the
metacommunity. Note that the sole mechanism for replenishing
species in the local community is immigration from the
metacommunity, which for the purposes of local community dynamics
is treated as a permanent source pool of species, as in the theory of
island biogeography1.
These rules are encapsulated in the following expressions for effective

birth and death rates for the kth species:

bn;k ! "12m#n
J

J2 n

J21
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mk
JM

12
n

J

! "
"8#

dn;k ! "12m#n
J

J2 n

J21
$m 12

mk
JM

# $
n

J
"9#

where mk is the abundance of the kth species in the metacommunity
and JM is the total population of the metacommunity.
The right hand side of equation (8) consists of two terms. The first

corresponds to rule (1) with a birth in the kth species accompanied by a
death elsewhere in the local community. The second term accounts
for an increase of the population of the kth species due to immigration
from the metacommunity. The immigration is, of course, proportional
to the relative abundance mk/JM of the kth species in the
metacommunity. Equation (9) follows in a similar manner. Note that
bn,k and dn,k not only depend on the species label k but also are no
longer simply proportional to n.
Substituting equation (8) and (9) into equation (2), one obtains the

expression27:

Pn;k !
J!

n!"J2 n#!
G"n$lk#
G"lk#

G"ck 2 n#
G"ck 2 J#

G"lk $ck 2 J#
G"lk $ck#

; F"mk# "10#

where

lk !
m

"12m# "J21# mk
JM

"11#

and

ck ! J$ m

"12m# "J2 1# 12
mk
JM

# $
"12#

Note that the k dependence in equation (10) enters only through mk.
On substituting equation (10) into equation (4), one obtains:

kfnl!
XSM

k!1

F"mk# ! SMkF"mk#l! SM

%
dmr̂"m#F"m# "13#

Here r̂"m#dm is the probability distribution of the mean populations of
the species in the metacommunity and has the form of the familiar Fisher
log series (in a singularity-free description15,28):

r̂"m#dm! 1

G"1#d1 exp"2m=d#m121dm "14#

where d ! x/(1 2 x). Substituting equation (14) into the integral in
equation (13), taking the limits SM ! 1 and 1 ! 0 with v ! SM1
approaching a finite value15,28 and on defining y ! m g

dv ; one can obtain
our central result, equation (7).
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稳态时左边的微分等于0，可解得：
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The theory of island biogeography1 asserts that an island or a
local community approaches an equilibrium species richness as a
result of the interplay between the immigration of species from
themuch larger metacommunity source area and local extinction
of species on the island (local community). Hubbell2 generalized
this neutral theory to explore the expected steady-state distri-
bution of relative species abundance (RSA) in the local commu-
nity under restricted immigration. Here we present a theoretical
framework for the unified neutral theory of biodiversity2 and an
analytical solution for the distribution of the RSA both in the
metacommunity (Fisher’s log series) and in the local community,
where there are fewer rare species. Rare species are more extinc-
tion-prone, and once they go locally extinct, they take longer to
re-immigrate than do common species. Contrary to recent
assertions3, we show that the analytical solution provides a better
fit, with fewer free parameters, to the RSA distribution of tree
species on Barro Colorado Island, Panama4, than the lognormal
distribution5,6.

The neutral theory in ecology2,7 seeks to capture the influence of
speciation, extinction, dispersal and ecological drift on the RSA
under the assumption that all species are demographically alike on a
per capita basis. This assumption, while only an approximation8–10,
appears to provide a useful description of an ecological community
on some spatial and temporal scales2,7. More significantly, it allows
the development of a tractable null theory for testing hypotheses
about community assembly rules. However, until now, there has
been no analytical derivation of the expected equilibrium distri-
bution of RSA in the local community, and fits to the theory have
required simulations2 with associated problems of convergence
times, unspecified stopping rules, and precision3.

The dynamics of the population of a given species is governed by
generalized birth and death events (including speciation, immigra-
tion and emigration). Let bn,k and dn,k represent the probabilities of
birth and death, respectively, in the kth species with n individuals
with b21;k ! d0;k ! 0: Let pn,k(t) denote the probability that the kth
species contains n individuals at time t. In the simplest scenario, the
time evolution of pn,k(t) is regulated by the master equation11–13

dpn;k"t#
dt
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which leads to the steady-state or equilibrium solution, denoted by
P:
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for n . 0 and where P0,k can be deduced from the normaliza-
tion condition
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nPn;k ! 1: Note that there is no requirement of

Box 1
Derivation of the RSA of the local community

We study the dynamics within a local community following the
mathematical framework of McKane et al.27, who studied a mean-field
stochastic model for species-rich communities. In our context, the
dynamical rules2 governing the stochastic processes in the
community are:
(1) With probability 1–m, pick two individuals at random from the

local community. If they belong to the same species, no action is
taken.Otherwise, with equal probability, replace one of the individuals
with the offspring of the other. In other words, the two individuals serve
as candidates for death and parenthood.
(2) With probability m, pick one individual at random from the local

community. Replace it by a new individual chosen with a probability
proportional to the abundance of its species in the metacommunity.
This corresponds to the death of the chosen individual in the local
community followed by the arrival of an immigrant from the
metacommunity. Note that the sole mechanism for replenishing
species in the local community is immigration from the
metacommunity, which for the purposes of local community dynamics
is treated as a permanent source pool of species, as in the theory of
island biogeography1.
These rules are encapsulated in the following expressions for effective

birth and death rates for the kth species:
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where mk is the abundance of the kth species in the metacommunity
and JM is the total population of the metacommunity.
The right hand side of equation (8) consists of two terms. The first

corresponds to rule (1) with a birth in the kth species accompanied by a
death elsewhere in the local community. The second term accounts
for an increase of the population of the kth species due to immigration
from the metacommunity. The immigration is, of course, proportional
to the relative abundance mk/JM of the kth species in the
metacommunity. Equation (9) follows in a similar manner. Note that
bn,k and dn,k not only depend on the species label k but also are no
longer simply proportional to n.
Substituting equation (8) and (9) into equation (2), one obtains the

expression27:
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Note that the k dependence in equation (10) enters only through mk.
On substituting equation (10) into equation (4), one obtains:
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Here r̂"m#dm is the probability distribution of the mean populations of
the species in the metacommunity and has the form of the familiar Fisher
log series (in a singularity-free description15,28):

r̂"m#dm! 1

G"1#d1 exp"2m=d#m121dm "14#

where d ! x/(1 2 x). Substituting equation (14) into the integral in
equation (13), taking the limits SM ! 1 and 1 ! 0 with v ! SM1
approaching a finite value15,28 and on defining y ! m g

dv ; one can obtain
our central result, equation (7).
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对于传统的分析，因 b0,k = 0, 因此上述的解析解必将简化为 P0,k = 1, P1,k = 0, P2,k = 0 ... 没有任
何信息量。而在Volkov的 “转世系统” 中 b0,k = γ，等于新物种产生的概率。如此条件下上述
方程就存在非平凡的解。

Volkov分析的目标是导出 “个体─物种” 分布曲线。统计具有n个个体的物种数量，有下式：

conservation of community size. One can show that the system is
guaranteed to reach the stationary solution (2) in the infinite time
limit14.
The frequency of species containing n individuals is given by:

fn !
XS

k!1

Ik "3#

where S is the total number of species and the indicator I k is a
random variable which takes the value 1 with probability Pn,k and 0
with probability (1 2 Pn,k). Thus the average number of species
containing n individuals is given by:

kfnl!
XS

k!1

Pn;k "4#

The RSA relationship we seek to derive is the dependence of kfnl
on n.
Let a community consist of species with bn;k ; bn and dn;k ; dn

being independent of k (the species are assumed to be demographi-
cally identical).
From equation (4), it follows that kfnl is simply proportional to

Pn, leading to:

kfnl! SP0

Yn21

i!0

bi
di$1

"5#

We consider a metacommunity in which the probability d that an
individual dies and the probability b that an individual gives birth to
an offspring are independent of the population of the species to
which it belongs (density-independent case), that is, bn ! bn and
dn ! dn"n. 0#: Speciation may be introduced by ascribing a non-
zero probability of the appearance of an individual of a new species,
that is, b0 ! v– 0: Substituting the expressions into equation (5),

one obtains the celebrated Fisher log series15:

kfM
n l! SMP0

b0b1…bn21

d1d2…dn
! v

xn

n
"6#

where M refers to the metacommunity, x ! b/d and v! SMP0v=b is
the biodiversity parameter (also called Fisher’s a). We follow the
notation of Hubbell2 in this paper. Note that x represents the ratio of
effective per capita birth rate to the death rate arising from a variety
of causes such as birth, death, immigration and emigration. Note
that in the absence of speciation, b0 ! v! v! 0; and, in equili-
brium, there are no individuals in the metacommunity. When one
introduces speciation, x has to be less than 1 to maintain a finite
metacommunity size JM !P

nnkfnl! vx=12 x:
We turn now to the case of a local community of size Jundergoing

births and deaths accompanied by a steady immigration of indi-
viduals from the surrounding metacommunity. When the local
community is semi-isolated from the metacommunity, one may
introduce an immigration rate m, which is the probability of
immigration from the metacommunity to the local community.
For constant m (independent of species), immigrants belonging to
the more abundant species in the metacommunity will arrive in the
local community more frequently than those of rarer species.

Our central result (see Box 1 for a derivation) is an analytic
expression for the RSA of the local community:

kfnl! v
J!

n!"J2 n#!
G"g#

G"J$ g#

!g

0

G"n$ y#
G"1$ y#

G"J2 n$ g2 y#
G"g2 y#

exp"2yv=g#dy "7#

where G"z# !
"1
0 t

z21e2tdt which is equal to (z 2 1)! for integer z

and g! m"J21#
12m : As expected, kfnl is zero when n exceeds J. The

computer calculations in Hubbell’s book2 as well as those more
recently carried out by McGill3 were aimed at estimating kfnl by
simulating the processes of birth, death and immigration.

One can evaluate the integral in equation (7) numerically for a
given set of parameters: J, v andm. For large values of n, the integral
can be evaluated very accurately and efficiently using the method of
steepest descent16. Any given RSA data set contains information
about the local community size, J, and the total number of species in
the local community, SL !

PJ
k!1kfkl: Thus there is just one free

fitting parameter at one’s disposal.
McGill asserted3 that the lognormal distribution is a more

parsimonious null hypothesis than the neutral theory, a suggestion
which is not borne out by our reanalysis of the Barro Colorado
Island (BCI) data. We focus only on the BCI data set because, as
pointed out by McGill3, the North American Breeding Bird Survey
data are not as exhaustively sampled as the BCI data set, resulting in
fewer individuals and species in any given year in a given location.
Furthermore, the McGill analysis seems to rely on adding the bird
counts over five years at the same sampling locations even though
these data sets are not independent.

Figure 1 shows a Preston-like binning5 of the BCI data4 and the fit
of our analytic expression with one free parameter (11 degrees of
freedom) along with a lognormal having three free parameters (9
degrees of freedom). Standard chi-square analysis17 yields values of
x2 ! 3.20 for the neutral theory and 3.89 for the lognormal. The
probabilities of such good agreement arising by chance are 1.23%
and 8.14% for the neutral theory and lognormal fits, respectively.
Thus one obtains a better fit of the data with the analytical solution
to the neutral theory to BCI than with the lognormal, even though
there are two fewer free parameters. McGill’s analysis3 on the BCI
data set was based on computer simulations in which there were
difficulties in knowing when to stop the simulations, that is,
when equilibrium had been reached. It is unclear whether
McGill averaged over an ensemble of runs, which is essential to
obtain repeatable and reliable results from simulations of stochastic

Figure 1 Data on tree species abundances in 50-hectare plot of tropical forest in
Barro Colorado Island, Panama4. The total number of trees.10 cm DBH in the data set is

21,457 and the number of distinct species is 225. The red bars are observed numbers of

species binned into log2 abundance categories, following Preston’s method
5. The first

histogram bar represents kf 1l/2, the second bar kf 1l/2 $ kf 2l/2, the third bar
kf 2l/2 $ kf 3l $ kf 4l/2 the fourth bar kf 4l/2 $ kf 5l $ kf 6l $ kf 7l $ kf 8l/2
and so on. The black curve shows the best fit to a lognormal distribution

kfnl! N
n exp"2"log2n2 log2n0#2=2j2# (N ! 46.29, n 0 ! 20.82 and j ! 2.98),

while the green curve is the best fit to our analytic expression equation (7) (m ! 0.1 from

which one obtains v ! 47.226 compared to the Hubbell2 estimates of 0.1 and 50

respectively and McGill’s best fits3 of 0.079 and 48.5 respectively).
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Ik是一个指示函数，如果某个物种k的个体数等于n，则Ik = 1，否则等于 0 。

“个体─物种” 就是上述统计量 φn 的均值，因此有：

conservation of community size. One can show that the system is
guaranteed to reach the stationary solution (2) in the infinite time
limit14.
The frequency of species containing n individuals is given by:
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where M refers to the metacommunity, x ! b/d and v! SMP0v=b is
the biodiversity parameter (also called Fisher’s a). We follow the
notation of Hubbell2 in this paper. Note that x represents the ratio of
effective per capita birth rate to the death rate arising from a variety
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that in the absence of speciation, b0 ! v! v! 0; and, in equili-
brium, there are no individuals in the metacommunity. When one
introduces speciation, x has to be less than 1 to maintain a finite
metacommunity size JM !P
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births and deaths accompanied by a steady immigration of indi-
viduals from the surrounding metacommunity. When the local
community is semi-isolated from the metacommunity, one may
introduce an immigration rate m, which is the probability of
immigration from the metacommunity to the local community.
For constant m (independent of species), immigrants belonging to
the more abundant species in the metacommunity will arrive in the
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Our central result (see Box 1 for a derivation) is an analytic
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simulating the processes of birth, death and immigration.

One can evaluate the integral in equation (7) numerically for a
given set of parameters: J, v andm. For large values of n, the integral
can be evaluated very accurately and efficiently using the method of
steepest descent16. Any given RSA data set contains information
about the local community size, J, and the total number of species in
the local community, SL !

PJ
k!1kfkl: Thus there is just one free

fitting parameter at one’s disposal.
McGill asserted3 that the lognormal distribution is a more

parsimonious null hypothesis than the neutral theory, a suggestion
which is not borne out by our reanalysis of the Barro Colorado
Island (BCI) data. We focus only on the BCI data set because, as
pointed out by McGill3, the North American Breeding Bird Survey
data are not as exhaustively sampled as the BCI data set, resulting in
fewer individuals and species in any given year in a given location.
Furthermore, the McGill analysis seems to rely on adding the bird
counts over five years at the same sampling locations even though
these data sets are not independent.

Figure 1 shows a Preston-like binning5 of the BCI data4 and the fit
of our analytic expression with one free parameter (11 degrees of
freedom) along with a lognormal having three free parameters (9
degrees of freedom). Standard chi-square analysis17 yields values of
x2 ! 3.20 for the neutral theory and 3.89 for the lognormal. The
probabilities of such good agreement arising by chance are 1.23%
and 8.14% for the neutral theory and lognormal fits, respectively.
Thus one obtains a better fit of the data with the analytical solution
to the neutral theory to BCI than with the lognormal, even though
there are two fewer free parameters. McGill’s analysis3 on the BCI
data set was based on computer simulations in which there were
difficulties in knowing when to stop the simulations, that is,
when equilibrium had been reached. It is unclear whether
McGill averaged over an ensemble of runs, which is essential to
obtain repeatable and reliable results from simulations of stochastic

Figure 1 Data on tree species abundances in 50-hectare plot of tropical forest in
Barro Colorado Island, Panama4. The total number of trees.10 cm DBH in the data set is

21,457 and the number of distinct species is 225. The red bars are observed numbers of

species binned into log2 abundance categories, following Preston’s method
5. The first

histogram bar represents kf 1l/2, the second bar kf 1l/2 $ kf 2l/2, the third bar
kf 2l/2 $ kf 3l $ kf 4l/2 the fourth bar kf 4l/2 $ kf 5l $ kf 6l $ kf 7l $ kf 8l/2
and so on. The black curve shows the best fit to a lognormal distribution
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while the green curve is the best fit to our analytic expression equation (7) (m ! 0.1 from

which one obtains v ! 47.226 compared to the Hubbell2 estimates of 0.1 and 50

respectively and McGill’s best fits3 of 0.079 and 48.5 respectively).
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注意上述推导中假设了固定的虚拟物种总数 S，这一假设使得结论大大简化，但该假设是否
合理，有什么潜在的意义仍需推敲。
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